
 

Media Director 
Part-time, 10 hours per week 
 
Job Overview 
Upper Room seeks to be a community of individuals alive through the words, actions, and presence of 
Jesus. With that end in mind, the Media Director will oversee and administrate all aspects of Upper 
Rooms needs for media display and broadcasting of Upper Room gatherings and events. 
 
Responsibilities and Duties 
Sunday Gathering Broadcasting 

1. Management and execution of all broadcasting elements of Upper Room’s Sunday Gathering. 
2. Coordination with the Teaching Pastor to ensure gathering media, broadcasting and ambiance 

is executed with high level of quality. 
3. Coordinating Tech volunteers to run Sunday gathering media (ProPresenter and slides) 
4. Coordination with Audio Tech contractor to ensure audio elements are working appropriately 
5. Participate in bi-weekly worship planning meetings 

 

Maintain Media and Lighting resources 
1. Ensure the consistent working order of all media and lighting equipment 
2. Coordinate repairs and updates with Colonial Church when needs arise with Colonial Owned 

equipment 
3. Ensure improvements and updates are done on a timely manner and within budget parameters  

 

Maintain other media platforms 
1. Ensure the appropriate media is displayed via podcast and video platforms (Soundcloud and 

YouTube). 
2. Ensure organization and cleanliness of media platforms 
3. Work with Band Lead and Teaching Pastor to maintain compliance with CCLI license. 

 
Experience  
Expertise in visual and media broadcasting, advanced computer and technology acumen, creative and 
media arts development ability. 
 
Education 
High School diploma required 
 
Desired Qualities and Passions 

1. Has a vital and growing relationship with Jesus Christ 
2. Ability to fully embrace the vision and values of Upper Room 
3. Ability to lead volunteers well and coordinate between multiple stakeholders 
4. Strong interpersonal skills with the ability to maintain healthy relationships 
5. Strong technical arts skills 
6. Ability to embrace innovation and creativity while adapting to change 
7. Skillful at managing time /setting priorities 

 
Relationships 

1. Supervised by Upper Room Teaching Pastor 
2. Work closely with Upper Room Operations pastor 
3. Manager of several volunteer positions 
4. Liaison with Colonial tech arts department 
5. Regular collaboration with Upper Room staff, volunteers, and community members 

To Apply: Send resume and cover letter to jim@urminneapolis.org 


